
YEAR 4 HOMEWORK

Remember to get out and about each week 

too--- it’s just as important as homework!

We would love to see pictures of any 

outdoor adventures ! You can email them to 

us via secretary@kea.cornwall.sch.uk

and we will put them on our HEALTHY 

BODY board! Thanks for all the lovely 

pictures received so far! Dog walking, 

digger driving, beach days, birthday 

parties, safari parks, even a 5k run this 

week! What an adventurous bunch you are!
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‘Somewhere only we know’ is one of the songs we will be 
practicing over the next few weeks. It is on our playlist 
and here is a link to the song on YouTube. There is also a 
karaoke version here. See advice about staying safe 
online below.

Please can we dedicate this week’s maths homework to additional times table practice?. I don’t mind how 
you do this and it doesn’t necesarilly need to be written down! You could use Times Table Rock Stars, Hit 
the button, www.timestables.co.uk, write them out, paint them out or even learn a times table song! Try 
these on YouTube! Remember to focus in on the table you have been asked to learn. If I have told you that 
you know your tables to 12x12, then you can challenge yourself and try your 13’s with this quiz.

Remember the importance of staying SAFE online. ALWAYS check 

with a grown up before using any game, device or app. For 

further information about staying safe online, visit this section of 

our school website.

Create!

Revise
To help the children learn important facts from our topic, we have some key bits of information that we have 

been trying to learn in school. These bits of information are known as ‘KIRFS’ (Key Instant Recall Facts and 

Skills. The KIRFS in our current topic are:

Maths

English

Our Create task is a really important one this week so it is in bold font! We are asking you to create a 

Christmas decoration for our school Christmas tree! I hear that this task is an annual tradition for homework and 

as this is my first ‘Kea’ Christmas, I am so excited to see the school tree decorated with all your wonderful 

homemade decorations. There are a few things to consider when designing and making your decoration:

• Please don’t make your decorations any bigger than ‘pocket-size’

• The decoration is one to hang on a branch, not adorn the very top of the tree

• Please try to use recycled materials, or upcycle something that would otherwise go to waste

• Where possible, please try to use natural or biodegradable materials

• You have until Monday 29th November to make and bring in your tree decoration

This week’s homework is from Pobble365.com. The 

website uses a picture-a-day to inspire children’s 

writing. This is the picture from 27.11.21

Brahman is the supreme spirit an the gods and goddesses are different representations of 

Brahman.

Hindus can worship anywhere, but mainly worship at their home shrine or in a mandir.

Diwali means rows of lights and celebrates the story of Rama and Sita’s return home and 

the triumph of good over evil.

Hinduism originated in the Indus valley but is now practiced throughout the world, 
including in Britain.

We got a little out of sync with our spelling lists last week as Mrs. Bray was poorly on 

Wednesday morning. Therefore, some of these words were last week’s spellings. New ones next 

week! ask, mask, flask, vast, past, blast, disaster, class, grass, glass

Story Starter

It wasn’t there when he had left the previous evening, 

but when Tim arrived that morning, there it was! 

Where had it come from? Where did it lead? There 

was only one way to find out. Slowly, step by step, 

Tim made his way up the ladder until …

Continue the story- you only need to write a 

paragraph or so to tell me- what was at the top of 

the ladder?
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mer6X7nOY_o
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